Call for Industry Participation
ACM ICSDE’18 is the only ACM conference focused exclusively on technology impact on digital world, both
current and future. It brings together thought leaders from industry, academia, government agencies and
other institutions to exchange information and ideas on advancing the state-of-the-art in Smart Digital
Environment. Located in Rabat of Morocco, the conference aims to serve as a catalyst in bringing together
participants from academia and industry to help foster new connections and ideas.
The conference will feature a comprehensive technical program with technical tracks on digital system
research, technology, applications and services. In addition, the conference program includes workshops,
tutorials, and panel discussions on today’s state-of-the-art as well as what the digital world will look like.
An expanded industry program, including a large exhibition hall showcasing autonomous cars, will provide
opportunities for industry professionals to share and learn about the latest ideas, trends, and product
innovations in the smart digital industry. The 2018 edition of this conference will be held in Rabat, Morocco
on June 28 - 30, 2018. More information is available here.
ACM ICSDE’18 strongly encourages industry participation in any and all of the following:
• Industry exhibition floor (10x10, 15x10, and 20x10 booths available), including a Startup City to
showcase startup companies with products in the digital system.
• Industry poster presentation session (90-minute technical poster session(s))
• Industry oral presentation session (Ten minute technical presentations)
• Industry product demonstration session (Ten minute product demonstrations)
The poster presentation, oral presentation, and product presentation sessions will be scheduled on June
28 – 30, 2018.
Submission format: industry representatives interested in participating in the poster presentation session,
the oral presentation session, or the product demonstration session, are encouraged to submit an abstract
online to abstract.icsde@gmail.com.
Inquiries:
All inquiries may be directed to any of the ICSDE’18 Industry Program Chairs, at icsde.acm@gmail.com

